
Backpack

$0.01 after
rewards
 
$2.00 sale price

$0.01 after
Rewards

No advertised
back-to-school
sales this week

$14.00, plus free
tote with backpack
purchase $11.24-$96.74 25-50% off

$16.00 after
coupon Embark

$12.99, plus free
lunch kit

$3.99 Adventure
Trials

Binder - 3 Ring $0.50 $0.92

$1.00 Wilson
Jones Heavy Duty
Round-Ring View
(1")
 
$3.00 Five Star
Poly Binders B2G1 InPlace

$2.00 Simply View
(1")

$0.99 Avery
Durable View (1″) $0.99 Wexford (1")

$2.74 Avery
Durable (1")

Calculator - Basic $0.99 $3.03
$3.99 Wexford
Desktop

Calculator -
Scientific $1.99

$9.99 Texas
Instruments TI-
30Xa
 
$10.88 Texas
Instruments TI-
30XIIS

$9.99 Texas
Instruments TI-
30Xa
 
$12.99 Texas
Instruments TI-
30XIIS

$9.99 Texas
Instruments TI-
30Xa
 
$12.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-
30SXIIS

$10.88 Texas
Instruments TI-
30XIIS

Calculator -
Graphing

$84.99 after rebate
 
$88.00 sale price

$89.99 after
rewards TI-83
 
$99.99 sale price
TI-84
 
$109.99 TI-84 Plus
Silver

$109.00 Texas
Instruments TI-84
Plus Silver Edition

$99.99 Texas
Instruments TI-84
Plus, plus $0.01
case with
purchase
 
$119.99 Texas
Instruments TI-84
Plus C Silver
Edition, plus $0.01
case with
purchase

$99.99 Texas
Instruments TI-84
Plus Graphing
Calculator

$89.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-83
Plus
 
$99.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-84
Plus Silver
 
$109.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-84-
SEC color screen
 
$129.99 after Easy
Rebate Texas
Instruments TI-
Nspire CX color
screen

Compass $0.05 $0.25

$2.00 Staedtler
Xcellence math set
(10 pc)

$0.39 after coupon
Wexford

Composition
Notebooks

Free after coupon
 
$0.10 with $5+
purchase
 
$0.17 sale price $0.25

$1.00 Office Depot
Brand

$0.75 Schoolio
(Limit 5) $0.49 Mead

$0.75 Staples Poly
Cover (70 sheet)
 
$1.00 Staples
fashion patterns
(70 sheet)

$0.79 after coupon
Wexford (100
sheet)

$0.50 (100 sheet)
 
$0.67 Poly

Crayons - Crayola $0.25 $0.25 (24 ct) $3.00 (64 ct) B2G1 all Crayola $0.49 (8 ct) $3.00 various 2/$0.50 (24 ct) B1G1
$0.99 after coupon
(24 ct)

$2.47 Washable
(24 ct)

Crayons - Other
brand

Free after rewards
 
$0.01 sale price

$0.01 with $5+
purchase
 
$0.25 sale price $0.25 Scholastic

$0.01 with $5+
purchase Schoolio
(Limit 3)

Eraser - Single $0.29 $0.25

Erasers -
Multipack

$0.01 (pink cap)
 
$0.25 sale price

Free after rewards
 
$0.01 sale price
cap (12 ct)
 
$0.25 sale price
pink wedge (2 ct)

$1.00 Office Depot
Beveled (3 ct)

$0.50 after coupon
Paper-Mate White
Pearl (3 ct)

$0.99 Tear drop (2
pk)

$1.00 Staples pink
wedge (3 ct)
 
$2.00 Mars plastic
(4 ct)

$0.99 Paper-Mate
Pink Pearl (3 ct)

4/$1.00 after
coupon Wexford
Pink (2 ct),
Wexford Cap (15
ct)

Week of
8/4/13

Lowest price of
2012 season

Lowest price of
2013 season so far CVS Kmart Office Depot Office Max Rite Aid Staples Target Toys R Us Walgreens Walmart
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Filler Paper -
Narrow Ruled

Free after
Rewards
 
$0.01 sale price $0.01

$0.75 OfficeMax
(Limit 5)

$0.01 Staples (120
sheet)
 
$2.00 Staples
graph-ruled (80
sheet)
 
$3.00 Staples
reinforced (100
sheet)

$0.69 after coupon
Wexford (130
sheet)

$0.82 (150 sheet)
 
$1.97 reinforced
(100 sheet)

Filler Paper - Wide
Ruled

Free after
Rewards
 
$0.25 sale price $0.01 $0.99 Office Depot

$0.01 Staples (120
sheet)

$0.69 after coupon
Wexford (130
sheet)

$0.82 (150 sheet)
 
$1.97 reinforced
(100 sheet)

Flash Drive

$3.97 (4GB)
 
$4.99 (8GB)
 
$7.99 (16GB)
 
$14.99 (32GB)

$9.99 (4GB 2 ct)
 
$6.99 (8GB)
 
$8.99 (16GB)
 
$19.99 (32GB) $6.99 (8GB)

$6.99 Lexar (8GB)
 
$9.99 Lexar Twist
Turn (8GB)

$7.99 PNY Mini
Metal w/ bracelet
(8GB)
 
$9.99 SanDisk
Cruzer Facet
(16GB)
 
$12.99 PNY Mini
Metal w/ bracelet
(16GB)
 
$17.99 PNY
Attaché (32GB)
 
$22.99 PNY Mini
Metal w/ bracelet
(32GB)
 
$39.99 PNY
Attaché (64GB)
 
$89.99 PNY
Attaché (128GB) $6.99 PNY (8GB)

$9.97 Sandisk
Metal (16GB)

Folders - 2-pocket

Free with $5+
purchase
 
$0.01 sale price

Free after coupon
 
$0.01 sale price $0.50 $0.25 Office Poly

$1.00 OfficeMax 2-
pocket with
fastener
 
$1.00 OfficeMax 4-
pocket laminate 6/$1.00 Wexford

$0.15 with or
without prongs
 
$0.50 Poly

Glue - Elmer's $0.49 $0.49

Glue - Other brand $0.01 $0.01
$0.25 Scholastic
Pourable (Limit 3)

Glue stick, Single -
Elmer's $0.10 $0.25
Glue stick, Single -
Other brand $0.10 $0.39 after coupon
Glue sticks,
Multipack - Elmer's

$0.99 (6 ct)
Elmer's $0.99 (6 ct)

$0.99 after coupon
Jumbo (2 ct) $1.97 (6 ct)

Glue sticks,
Multipack - Other
brand

$0.25 (3 ct)
Generic

$0.01 with $5+
purchase (2 ct)

$0.50 Avery (4 ct)
(Limit 3)

$2.00 Staples
jumbo (2 ct)

Highlighters -
Multipack

Free after
Rewards
 
$0.29 after coupon
(5 ct)
 
$0.50 (5 ct)
Sharpie

$0.49 Paper-Mate
(4 ct)

$2.00 FORAY
Erasable with
Chisel Tips (3 ct)
 
$4.00 Sharpie Gel
(4 ct)

$1.00 after coupon
Sharpie Yellow
Pen-Style (Limit 3)
 
B2G1 select BIC

$2.00 Sharpie
Accent tank (5 ct) $0.90 (2 ct)

Highlighters -
Single $0.15 after coupon $0.13 after coupon

Kleenex - Single
$0.82 after
coupons $0.66 after coupon

$0.25 Pocket Pack
(Limit 3)

$0.98 after coupon
(75 sheet)

Kleenex -
Multipack

$2.27 (4 ct)
 
$4.99 after coupon
and Reward (10 ct)

$1.00 Kleenex slim
pack (2 ct)
 
$2.99 (2 ct)
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Index cards $0.01

Free after reward
 
$0.01 (100 ct) $0.75

$0.25 Oxford (100
ct)

$2.00 Staples lined
on ring $0.50 Up & Up

Lunchbox

Free with
backpack
 
$3.00 sale price

Free with
backpack
 
$3.00 sale price $8.00 $5.00-$14.99 B1G1 50% off

$7.20 after coupon
Embark

Free lunch kit with
$12.99 backpack
purchase

Markers, Basic
Non-washable
Crayola $0.97 (10 ct) $3.00 (8 ct) B2G1 all Crayola B1G1 $1.99 (10 ct)
Markers, Basic
Non-washable -
Other brand Free after rewards

$0.50 RoseArt (10
ct) $1.50 (10 ct)

Markers,
Washable -
Crayola

$0.99 after coupon
 
$1.97 sale price (8
ct) B2G1 all Crayola $0.99 after coupon B1G1 $1.99 (10 ct) $1.97

Markers,
Washable - Other
brand

$2.00 RoseArt (10
ct)

$2.00 RoseArt (10
ct)

Markers -
Permanent $0.50 (4 ct)

$0.25 Sharpie (2
ct)
 
$4.99 Sharpie (12
ct) B2G1 Sharpie

$2.00 Sharpie (5
ct)

$0.99 Sharpie (2
ct)

$1.47 Sharpie (3
ct)

Markers - Dry
Erase

Free after rewards
 
$0.25 sale price,
generic
 
$0.97 sale price,
Crayola

$1.00 Fine (4 ct)
 
$6.00 Wide (12 ct) $3.00 (4 ct)

50% off all Crayola
dry erase products

$1.00 after coupon
Expo Chisel-Tip
and Low Odor (4
ct) (Limit 3)

$0.25 after coupon
BIC Great Erase (4
ct)
 
$4.00 after coupon
Crayola washable
(12 ct)
 
$5.00 EnduraGlide
Starter Set (4 ct)

$1.00 after coupon
Crayola (6 ct)

$0.99 after coupon
Wexford (4 ct) or
Expo (2 ct)

$4.47 magnetic
with eraser caps (6
ct)

Notebook - 1-
subject spiral $0.01

Free after reward
 
$0.15 sale price
paper cover
 
$0.25 sale price
poly cover

$0.20 with $5+
purchase (Limit 5) 50% off Mead

$1.00 OfficeMax
Poly (70 sheet)
 
$2.00 OfficeMax
wireless (80 sheet)

B1G1 Mead Five
Star

$0.75 Staples Poly
(70 sheet)
 
$1.00 Staples
fashion patterns
(70 sheet)
 
$2.00 Staples
Accel (100 sheet)
 
$2.00 Staples
graph-ruled (70
sheet)

$0.99 Mead (70
sheet)

$0.79 after coupon
Wexford (70 sheet)

$0.17 (70 sheet)
 
$0.67 Poly (70
sheet)
 
$0.97 Poly (100
sheet)

Notebook - 3-
subject spiral $0.79 $1.49 50% off Mead

B1G1 Mead Five
Star

Notebook - 5-
subject spiral $1.49 $1.49 50% off Mead

B1G1 Mead Five
Star

Paper -
Construction $0.99

$0.99 (96 sheet
loose) $1.50 (48 ct)

$0.99 after coupon
Wexford (48 sheet
pad or 96 loose
sheets)

Paper - Copy/Print $0.01 after Reward

Free after coupon
and Rewards
 
$0.01 after
Rewards/Rebate

$5.00 Office Depot
Premium
Multipurpose
Bonus Pack

$3.15 after B1G1
coupon
 
B2G1 Pastel (20
lb.) and (Bright
Colored (24 lb.)
ream

$2.49 after +Up
and coupon
Georgia-Pacific,
PrintRight, HP

Free after coupon
& Easy Rebate
Hammermill
CopyPlus
 
$19.99 after
coupon & Easy
Rebate Staples
Multipurpose
Paper (case)

Pencil box $0.01 $0.01 slider 25% off
$0.69 after coupon
plastic

Pencil sharpener

Free after rewards
 
$0.10

$0.01 with $5+
purchase
 
$0.25 sale price

$0.99 Tug 2-Hole
Manual

$0.01 with $5+
purchase (Limit 3)

$2.00 Staples
dual-size
 
$10.00 Staples
heavy-duty electric $0.86

$0.39 after couopn
Wexford

Week of
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Pencils, Colored -
Crayola $0.97 (12 ct) B2G1 all Crayola B1G1

Pencils, Colored -
Other brand

$0.49 + free
RoseArt crayons
(24 ct) $0.50 (12 ct) $1.50 (24 ct) $0.50 Up & Up

$1.97 Cra-Z-Art
(24 ct)

Pencils -
Mechanical

Free after rebate
 
Free after coupon
 
$0.25 (5 ct) sale
price

Free after coupon
 
$0.29 Paper-Mate
(5 ct)

$3.00 Paper-Mate
Clearpoint Starter
Set (2 ct)

Free after coupon
BIC (5 ct)
 
$2.00 Staples
Postscript (12 ct)

Free after coupon
Bic Shimmer (8 ct)

$0.29 Paper-Mate
(5 ct)

$2.77 Paper-Mate
(20 ct)
 
$3.97 Paper-Mate
ClearPoint (2 ct)

Pencils, Regular -
Ticonderoga $0.99 (10 ct) $3.00 (24 ct)

$2.00 after coupon
(24 ct) $3.99 (24 ct)

Pencils, Regular -
Other brand

$0.01 (8 ct) with
$5+ purchase
 
$0.10 (10 ct) sale
price

$0.01 with $5
purchase
 
$0.25 sale price (8
ct)

$0.25 Office Depot
(8 ct) (Limit 3)

$2.00 after coupon
Just Basics (72 ct)
(Limit 3)

$3.77 USA Gold
(24 ct)

Pens - Basic

Free after rewards
 
Free after coupon
 
$0.01 sale price

Free after coupon
 
$0.01 sale price
BIC (8 ct) Free after coupon

$0.25 Office Depot
(10 ct) (Limit 3)

$1.00 Paper-Mate
InkJoy (10 ct)
(Limit 5)
 
B2G1 select BIC

$0.90 Eagle
Ballpoint Pens (10
ct)
 
$3.00 Paper-Mate
InkJoy (18 ct)

As low as free
after coupon Bic
Cristal (10 ct) or
Bic Atlantis (4 ct)
 
$0.29 Paper-Mate
Stick (10 ct)

$0.97 Paper-Mate
Stick (10 ct)

Pens - Specialty

Free after rewards
 
$0.24 after coupon
 
$0.94 (5 ct) sale
price

Free after rewards
 
$0.50 after coupon
(5 ct)
 
$5.00 sale price
(24 ct)

$3.00 FORAY
Advanced Ink
Assorted
Retractable (8 ct)
 
$4.00 Pilot FriXion
Clicker Erasable
Gel
 
$4.00 Pilot G-2
Retractable Gel (4
ct)
 
$5.00 uni-ball
JetStream RT
Retractable
Rollerball (3 ct)

$1.00 BIC Velocity
Gel (4 ct) (Limit 5)
 
B2G1 select BIC
 
B2G1 all Uni-Ball

Free after Easy
Rebate Pentel R.
S.V.P. ballpoint (5
ct)
 
$2.00 Paper Mate
Profile ballpoint (4
ct)
 
$4.00 after coupon
BIC Grip rollerball
(12 ct)
 
$10.00 Paper Mate
Flair felt-tip (12 ct)

$0.99 after coupon
Wexford
Retractable (4 ct)

$3.97 Pilot G2 Gel
(4 ct)
 
$4.97 BIC Atlantis
(8 ct)

Post-it Notes

Free after coupon
 
Free after Reward
 
$0.75 after coupon
 
$0.80 sale price

$0.99 sale price
 
$5.00 after coupon
(6 ct)

$5.00 Post-it Jewel
Pop Collection
Super Sticky Notes
3"x3" 90 sheet (5
ct)

B2G1
 
Spend $15+ on
Post-It and/or
Scotch products,
get free tote bag
after coupon

Protractor $0.05

$0.19 after coupon
 
$0.25 sale price

$2.00 Staedtler
Xcellence math set
(10 pc)

$0.19 after coupon
Wexford (6")

Ruler

Free after Reward
 
$0.10 sale price

Free after reward
 
$0.01 with $5+
purchase
 
$0.19 after coupon
 
$0.29 sale price

$0.50 Office
DepotWood Metal-
Edge

$0.01 with $5+
purchase (Limit 3)

$0.19 after coupon
Penway (wooden,
12")

Scissors - Adult $1.00 $1.00 (9")

Scissors - Kid $0.25 $0.01 sale price $3.00

$1.00
SchoolWorks
pointed tip 5" (2 ct)

$0.50 Wescott 5"
pointed or blunt
(Limit 2)
 
$2.00 Wescott 7"

$1.00 Westcott 5"
(2 ct) $0.99 Fiskars

$0.99 after coupon
Fiskars 5" with
safety edge

$2.47 Fiskars 5"
pointed or blunt

Tabbed Dividers

Free after Reward
 
$0.01 sale price $0.25

Tape - Single

Free after coupon
 
$0.39 sale price $0.79 3/4" (300') B2G1 Scotch

$0.90 Scotch
Magic Tape 3/4"
(250")

Week of
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Tape - Multipack $0.75 (2 ct)

$2.00 Staples (4
ct)
 
$2.00 Scotch (3 ct)

$3.00 Scotch
Magic Tape in
Dispensers (2 ct)

B2G1 Scotch
excluding sale-
priced items
 
$2.00 Scotch (2 ct)
 
Spend $15+ on
Scotch and/or
Post-It products,
get free tote bag
after coupon B1G1 Scotch $2.00 Scotch (3 ct)

White Out

$0.50 after coupon
(2 pk liquid)
 
$0.50 sale price (1
ct tape)

Free after coupon
 
$0.50 BIC
correction fluid (2
ct) B2G1 BIC Free  after coupon

$2.00 BIC Wite-
Out mini Shake'n
Squeeze
correction pens (2
ct)

Visit these blogs
for complete
details

http:
//fabulesslyfrugal.
com/back-to-
school-deals/

http:
//thecouponproject.
com

http:
//southcentraltexasmommy.blogspot.com/2013/08/office-max-back-to-school-august-4th.html

http://www.
mavenofsavin.
com/2013/08/staples-back-to-school-deals-84-81013.html

http://www.
mydallasmommy.
com/2013/08/back-
to-school-target-2.
html

http://www.
couponingfor4.
net/toys-r-us-back-
to-school-deals-
2013/

http://www.
frugalfritzie.
com/2013/08/walgreens-back-to-school-deals-week-of-84-810/

http://www.
mymemphismommy.com/
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